Mark Edward Climbs Aboard to Chase El Chupacabra
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Mark Edward, famed mentalist and master of the magical séance, will be joining the James
Randi Educational Foundation (JREF) on The Amaz!ng Adventure 4, a thrilling cruise leaving
from Los Angeles and adventuring its way to the beautiful beaches of Mexico from March 8-15,
2009.

Edward’s mastery of magic and psychic entertainment earned him the position of Medium at
Hollywood's Magic Castle, where he conducted séances for 15 years. He will regale show
attendees with stories of his undercover work as a “professional psychic” when he was on the
editorial staff at SKEPTIC magazine.
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Between relaxing and leisurely strolls down the beaches, those on board will be invited to take
part in Edward’s famous interactive show “Your Mind or Mine,” at no cost. Edward will excite
and amaze participants with his baffling mind-reading abilities.

Edward, whose career has spanned twenty-five years in the magic industry, has consulted on
television shows about psychics, taught magic classes, and, of course, taken the stage with his
fascinating and funny séances.

Edward will join James Randi, who will entertain the passengers with magic tricks and tales of
his own adventures, and Jeff Wagg, who will talk about the legend of El Chupacabra – “The
Goatsucker” – a mythical beast that is Mexico’s version of the Loch Ness Monster.

To learn more about Edward visit http://www.themarkedward.com
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